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Interactive workshop empowers youth
r

Fat!

lot

By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ucluelet Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) executive, staff and
youth facilitator arrived at Ucluelet
Secondary School April 1 to work with
Nuu -chah-nulth students in a youth
empowerment circle.
The circle is designed to teach them
to think positively, stay motivated and
live a healthy lifestyle.
The youth empowerment circles will
be held in each Nuu -chah -nulth
community. They are an outcome of
the NTC Social Issues Forum held in
January in Port Alberni. At that forum,
people said healthy living begins with
the individual then flows through
family, then community.
As valued members of Nuu -chahnulth communities, youth are
encouraged to learn skills that will help
them become more successful and
achieve healthier lifestyles.
Shelley Royendyk led the workshop.
She owns a successful business called
Mother Earth Whispers Workshops
where she facilitates personal
empowerment workshops for adults
and youth. She recently joined the
NTC on a part-time contract as youth
issues facilitator.
NTC Vice -President Dr. Michelle
Corfield co- facilitated the workshop.
"We will show you how to move
through your anxious moments and
move past barriers to success," she
promised.
"Live in the present, don't dwell on
the negative stuff that happened in the
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Nuu -chah -nulth youth from Ucluelet Secondary School show off their vision boards
circle facilitated by the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council on April 1.
`brush off'negative energy with cedar
past or spend too much time longing for
sprigs or feathers, skills to use in times
the future, because if you do that, you
of stress, like during final exams.
may miss the important things that are
"One thing Nuu -chah -nulth are known
happening right now," said Royendyk.
for is for being prepared," said Corfield.
"You have the power to choose," she
Royendyk told the students about
continued. "Forego the drama and
crystals and their healing powers
various
preserve your motivation and drive for
and each participant an individual
success."
crystal.
They eagerly accepted the gift
They introduced tools to the young
and turned to their booklets to learn what
people and showed how they can turn to
their crystal could do for them. Quartz
their culture for peace and guidance.
for example, is known for clearing
Besides finding strength from within,
energy and protection. Citrine reduces
the group learned about what will
negative energy and is believed to attract
empower them and ground them for
money.
future success.
There are dozens of healing crystals
Corfield talked about oosimch, the
and plenty of resources online and in
Nuu -chah -nulth word for prayers and
books to help you decide which ones
spiritual cleansing, providing the Nuu will help you on your life's journey.
chah-nulth perspective on tools and
Student took part in a vision board
practises that are an intergral part of
exercise, collages that help in goal
Nuu -chah-nulth culture.
setting and visioning. The idea is that
The students were shown how to

made during a youth empowerment
one should focus on what it is they want
to improve in their lives and build their
vision board around that.
The vision board is placed in a place
where it will be seen every day and the
person who made it will have a chance
to reflect on it daily, always being

reminded about their aspirations.
Corfield believes in the practice and
uses her own vision board to work
towards her own goals and aspirations.
Diving into stacks of magazines,
stickers and colored markers, the youth
were eager to take on the project. They
made vision boards for success in
basketball, graduation and for love and
friendship.
Royendyk told them that the
completed vision boards are a
validation of what they want and will
motivate them to achieve their goals.
Continued on page 3

Discrimination in Indian Act knocked on the head
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver-The Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council wishes to commend the British
Columbia Court of Appeal for its
decision to uphold the ruling of the
lower court that sections 6(1)(a) and
6(2) of the Indian Act, which establish
the entitlement of a person to be
registered as an Indian, violate the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.
Known as the Mclvor case, the
plaintiffs, Sharon Donna Mclvor, now a
60-year -old professor of aboriginal law,

Food security forums held
Artists to represent grandparents on world stage
Clam board nominations deadline extended
Thunder hosts successful tourney
Wrestlers nab gold and silver at nationals
Community and Beyond

J

Though intended to end that
discrimination, what C -31 did was pass
it along to a generation of children who
would be denied the benefits of status
based on who their grandmothers
married or if their grandfathers and
fathers were non-Indian.
"Bill C -31 recognized women who
had lost their status, and recognized their
children as well, however, the Bill did
not go far enough and discrimination
continues," said Dr. Michelle Corfield,
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Vice President. "The paternalistic nature of
the Indian Act continues to discriminate
against women and women's rights. The
Mclvor case is a clear example of that
discrimination."

and her son Jacob Grismer, argued that
the sections discriminate on the basis of
sex and marital status. The appeal court
has given Canadian parliamentarians one
year to resolve the issue.
The court battle to this point has been
a long one, beginning in 1985, when Bill
C -31, hailed as a historic legislation, was
crafted to revamp sections of the Indian
Act that discriminated against women
who were denied Indian status based on
who they married.
Before C -31, Indian women who
married non -Indian men ceased to be
Indian. An Indian man, however, who
married a non -Indian woman remained
an Indian and his wife also became
entitled to Indian status.
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Mclvor was the daughter of a woman
entitled to status and a non -status
Indian man. In 1985, Mclvor applied to
be recognized as a status Indian, and
applied for her children as well. If
Sharon's father had been status and her
mother non -status, Sharon's and her
children's status would have been a
given, but instead they had to fight to
attain it.
After the registrar denied Mclvor and
her children status, the mother, sought
remedy from the courts and based her
claim partly on section 15 of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, the equality rights, which
came into effect on April 17, 1985.
Continued on page 4.
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Continued from page I.
The students filled out questionnaires designed
help NTC Community and Human Services staff
determine what social issues the youth arc facing
and how best to address them.
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Sponsored by the
Biosphere Trust,
Canada and
the Clayoquot Forest Communities, the
workshop featured a panel trimmer,
who talked about a wide range of topics
involving food.
From local wild foods m nutrition
facts and food additives, the workshop
got participants thinking about food
quality, quantity and how to make
improvements in their families' dims.
John Rempanen, Ahousaht/Tla- o-qut(ee:
ant member, facilitated the workshop
and introduced Or. Coli Slater of the
Essential Health Natural Wellness Clinic
in Maple Ridge, B.C.
Her presentation Realty Nutrition
for the Whole Family-focused on
healthy foods, dangerous food additives
and how healthy diets may eradicate
some common health conditions.
As fonder of Essential Health
Natural Wellness Clink Inc., Slater has
a deep well of knowledge to draw from
when it comes to health care based on
natural foods and medicines. She earned
her doctorate of Natural Medicine and
works as e practitioner, consultant, and
technician. She is a Certified laser
Therapist and Registered
Oohomolecular Health
Practitioner/Registered Nutritional
Consulting Practitioner.
She advised that the best kind of foods
to eat are the least processed ones.
it comes in a wrapper you

probably shouldn't eat it"
According to Slater, the first rule of
healthy grocery shopping is to shop the
perimeter of de store and avoid the
isles, where all the processed food is
mated.

'Almost
mmd in the perimeter

ctil

you need can he

of the store," she
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Keith Hunter of First Nations
Wildcraften BC,
If you must buy packaged food,
reading the label is very imminent. If
sugar, also known as sucralose, glucose,
sucrose, fructose, are listed amongst the
first few ingredients, don't buy it. Ifs
loaded with sugar.
Dieters often satisfy a sweet tooth with
sugar -free foods and drinks that contain
aspartame.
"Consuming aspartame has a
cumulative effect in that it collects in the
brain and it never really goes away," she
said. According to Slater, aspartame
in the brain can lead to
brain tumors and even death, though this
arcing is contrary to what others any
about the product.
A healthier sugar alternative for
diabetics and those wanting to avoid
high calorie sweeteners, she said, are
agave nectar and xylitol: both can be
found in health food stores and
sometimes even in grocery stores.

"If it has .large number of
unpronounceable ingredients, you should
avoid it," she continued.
Foods containing unpronounceable
ingredients are likely loaded up with
what Slater called health robbers:
preservatives, dyes, nitrates, chemicals
and transfats.
Also avoid foods with words like
bleached, fortified, enriched or refined;
all mean the food is highly processed
and nutritional value is lost.
Some common health ailments could
be caused by our diets. Slater said

0.03E0

runny.
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Reporter aryl bl -ytime of
the eson
Editorial spec iwnla lilt in toe parer
Editorial deadlines hang adhered to
by

contributor

eczema, characterized by dry, itchy,
scaly patches on the skin often indicate
poor intestinal health.
The first step in the digestive process
s chewing and Slater said when people
do not chew their food properly, large
food particles wreak havoc in the
digestive pesos and can more allergic
symptoms.
Frequent ear infections in young
children can be caused by cow's milk.
"Young children have immature
digestive systems and cow's milk is
often loo much for them to handle.
Because of this, she noted, the best food
for babies is mother's milk, which helps
build a strong immune system.
People should drink more water. Only
25 per cent of people in North America
are drinking enough water. Not only will
proper hydration clear your skin and
leave you with shinier hair, but it will
aide in the digestion process. The
amount of water you should drink every
day depends on a lot of factors,
including body size, physical activity
and temperature.
A general rule of thumb is six to eight
large glasses per day.
Gunn -McQ illan, regional
coordinator. food security, public health,

land
n

Office of the Chief Medical Health
Officer, Vancouver Island Health
Authority, talked about Community
Initiatives and Food Security. Less than
200 years ago local residents would
acquire 100 per cent of their food

/1Shi0h (o

belongs to every Nuu- chah-nultit person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
sparer cannot exist without community involvement. It you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashilti,o, onuu hahnulth.org. This year ;.s Ha
Shihh .Se's 35th year or serving the. Nuu drab n Ith First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco' Kismet

ant.
1

,he
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Co /leld mid "an imminent in our youth today
is an mvesment in our leadership tomorrow."

1

Ernie Hardy of K'omoks and Judith Sayers of Hupacasath hold up signed copies of a boundary
agreement signed by the nations on March 30 in Corona. The agreement details how the overlap
lands will he shared and managed and how the communities will work together in the territory.
The event included traditional dances celebrating the agreement, stories of how the communities
are
arced through family ties and feast of roast beef and salmon with all f the fixings. BC
Treaty Commissioner Robert Phillips was n hand and congratulated the communities on their
achievement. The agreementt covers rights to resources, protection of cells( and spiritual areas,
and property acquisition.
r

appreciation to our
legal to
especially John
Rich and Matthew
Kirchner, Uu -athluk staff, and
NTC Executive for
the support
Nuu ehah -nulth Tribal Council
provided to our
President Cliff Atleo, Sr.
fisheries litigation.
The litigation is an enormous challenge to the Federal
Government over our right to fish commercially, through
our Ha'wiih's ownership and jurisdiction over sea
The Ha'wiih and Directors want to thank the
chah -nulth-ahi who attended the proceedings over
123 days of hearings.
Special mention must go to the Nuu- chah- nulth-aht
who live in Vancouver, Julia Eaton, Peggy August,
Barney Howard, Sally Peters, Gwen and George David,
Bernice Touchie, and many others attended mast of the
court proceedings. They were not only supporting our
witnesses and the litigation, but they provided healthy
nourishment to our supporters and legal team.
The presence of our supporters was noted after the
closing arguments were completed when the judge had
an opportunity to make closing comments. Also, many
Ahousaho attended the two -ad -a -half days the court
proceedings appeared in Ahousaht.
Special thanks must also go to those First Nations
organ /alias who took the time to support our litigation
over the 123 days. These organizations include the
Assembly of First Nations, the First Nations Summit of
Chiefs, the Union of BC Indian Chiefs, the First Nations
Fisheries Council, and many individual representatives of
First Nations from throughout the Province.
We now await the decision of the court. It is expected
that sometime in the fall the decision will be handed
down. When it is determined, I believe there will be a
need for celebration by all Nuu -shah -nulth -ahoy
Cliff Atleo, Sr.
President of the Nuu- rMb -nulth Tribal Council
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opportunities for locally -grown food.
VIHA is hoping to collect input from
fanners. fishermen, hunters, wild food
harvesters and other people interested in
the local food supply. From there they
will develop a community capacity plan,
an action plan that will result in a model
for best emerging practices.
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{

involved in several activities focused on
food, from its source to the consumer's
table. Food often travels thousands of
kilometers and VIHA hopes to eliminate

Continued on page

3

Naraas.

(purr -McQuillan said VIHA is

of the

empowerment circle will contribute to the
forthcoming social policy which will be based on
Nuu -chah -nulth cultural practices.
Grade 10 student Teni loos Inc was thankful for
the workshop. The high school student said she
learned about tools to help rid herself of
negativity in her life and said she will probably
use Nose tools to the future. She plans to hang
her vision board in her bedroom where she will
see it every day.
Royerdyk called the event successful and said
she was very encouraged by the turnout.
'The children responded in a very positive

light,"

Page

Thank you

1

locally. Today less than 10 per cent of
our food is grown close to home.

some

to

In the goal -setting exercise they were asked to
identify what it is they believe needs to he changed
in order to have the best life, whether it be their
personal lives, or in school or the community. The
students were guaranteed anonymity as they
submitted the information on folded pieces of paper.
Lastly they shared confidential information about
their safety when it comes to dregs and alcohol,
bullying racism and violence. These information
sheets were also passed on anonymously.
The information gathered at each youth
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Canada has one year to change the legislation
Continued from page I.
Sharon Mclvor became status under
Section 6 0) of the Indian Act in 2007
after the Supreme Court of British

Canada
the Attorney. General
claimed that the Charter cannot be
applied retroactively and therefore
Mclvor and her son did not have a
viable claim.
While the court recognized that the
Charter applies only going forward from
the date that it came into effect, it said
-(fin the other hand, continuing
governmental action may violate the
Charter even if it began prior to the
coming into force of the Charter.
Violations of s. 15 cannot be
countenanced simply because
discrimination began before April 17,
1985."
The important point, said the court.
not the moment at which the individual
acquires status, but the moment when
the status is held against him or
disentitles him to a benefit.
-Here, that m
was when the
respondent Registrar considered and
rejected the appellant's application." And
Mat, said the court, occurred after
section 15 of the Charter came Into
effect.
The old legislation, before C -31,
maid the hypothetical brother's
grandchildren better man those of
Mclvor's grandchildren, said the cond.
"Under the 1985 legislation, the
hypothetical brother grandchildren
have Indian status. They art also able to
transmit status to any children mat they
have with persons who have status under
ss. 6(1) or 6(2). M. Mcivor's
grandchildren, on the other hand, have
no claim to Indian status
The court said the difference in
treatment was the creation of the 1985

Columbia decided in her favor, but her
children, who had a non -Indian father,
were granted status under 6(2), which
meant that under the Second Generation
Cut -off rule, they could not pass along
status to their children (Sham
grandchildren) unless their children had
a full status parent.
In the case of Sharon's daughter, who
Hied a status Indian man, their
children could claim status, but
Sharon's son's children, who had a nonIndian mother, could not.
In the McIver cast it was argued that
ii was discriminatory to assign 6(2)
m persons born before April 17,
1955, the effective date of section 15 of
the Charter, as it carried the

discrimination forward.
Mclvor sought to prove this by
creating a hypothetical brother who
would have been entitled to stand at
birth in the same may that she was.
"Upon marriage to a non -Indian, he
would have maintained his status, and
his wife would have gained entitlement
to Indian status: the decision
reads. "Their children would also have
been entitled to status, and would, under
the current legislation, be entitled to
status udder 0. 6(1). If those children,
earned non- Indians and had
childrren.their children would have
status
us under s. 6(2)," the appeal court
decision reads.
The defendants- the Registrar,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and
-

self, and not the pre -Chart
o The unanimous deer
could
pact hundreds of thousands of people
who now
claim Indian status and the
benefits that come with that status.
The appeal runt however, did not
agree with the trial judge, who issued an
order that rewrote the law. Instead, they
bounced it back to the legislators, giving
them a year to get the legislation right.
But the courts may not be finished
with the Mclvor case, The defendants
legislate

an

could appeal, again.
"We should be celebrating today in
light of the appeal, but we hold our
breath and await the next appeal,"

-The Indian Act in its original Eons
was bawd on the fundamental principle
of assimilation and genocide of
aboriginal people. We must call upon
our government to not oppose this
appeal decision and immediately make
efforts towards implementation."
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"The world is
going to see what we
mean by
ha'houlthee," said
Simon, who said the
display for the
Olympics will
demonstrate what
Nuu -chair vulth still

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Port

Albini -This is no

small thing,
said Dr. Simon Lucas (Hesquiaht) as he
addressed a gathering at the Alberni
Valley Museum on April 3. He was
referring to the fact that the works of 10
Nuu -chah -nulth artists will soon be on
display for the world to see, en route to
the 2010 Olympic Winter Games in
Vancouver.
But first, some of the work is being
displayed at the Alberni museum as a
sneak peek for the community. The
work will be on display until April 18.
The group includes the renowned and
the virtual unknown artist collaborating
under the auspices of the Nuu -chahnulth Art Association, fin Paul and
Rod Sayers, Pat Amos, Tom Paul, Alice
Sam, Delores Bayne, Jason Titian,
Tobias Watts, Qwaya Sam and lake
Gallic have united working under the
theme Hupakwanum, a word that has
been described simply as the chiefs
treasure box, but what most Nuu -chahunith acknowledge means ro much
including the thousands of years
of ownership of land and sea, dominion
over all the territory.

COLLECE

The next deadline for submissions
to Ha- Shilth -Sa is April 17.
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Artists to represent the grandparents on world stage

('off Id said.

Education takes you

Ready

April 9, 2009 - Ha Shilth -Sa - Page

have and have had
since the beginning

"All the artwork

from the artists are
pan Mille hupakwanum."
Tim Paul said the participating artists
worked very hard to put together pieces
that really represented the grandparents
M the best may
"Always remember you have roots,
whatever you do. Always remember to
represent your people back home in the
best way you can," Paul said to crowd
of people gathered at the museum for
the opening of the two-week long

of
w

time.
Stanley Sam of
Ahousaht said it was
important what the
artists were doing to
demonstrate
hupakwanum, which
also includes songs
and stories that
explain the territory

unite

b
1

exhibit.

1

of a chief and the
governance structure
of the people.
"I'm very glad you

T

-.

Artist Tom Paul stands with his work, currently on
display at the Alberni Valley Museum, that will he part
of an exhibit prepared for the 2010 Olympics. He said he
is looking forward to the international attention.

are showing

....Keeping that
name ,place." he said.
Hutch Sam talked about ``the box," the
hupakwanum in which the chief keeps
his treasure, and the theme that will be
demonstrated with four glass boxes set
on top of one another etched by Todd

3020 3rd Avenue

Port Album. BC.

Y

Y

interested
re
Nuchah
u
-nulth artists who
Nutto discuss the development of a
chah -nulth arts organization and
the value that such an organization
would provide to Nuu- chah =nulth artists

Robinson. The display will go outside of
the skating oval in Richmond.
"We have something to be very proud
of, who we are," he said. The Nuu -chaff
math are whale hunters, the only ones on
the Northwest Coast except for the Inuit

hmgltern, idea that was
discussed for this organization is to
'se funds for the creation of a Nuu
ohah -nut h cultural school for visual
I

tr

A0

V9Y 2A5

Kelly Foxcroft Pouter is working
with the artists who desire to keep
working together and formally create a
on -profit arts group and arts
cooperative.
"We are looking to hove a
ting on
April 22 at the fustian Great Room
beginning at 10 a.m."
This invitation is open to any and all

1

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
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in the north, he added.
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. THANK YOU!

MENJ

We deliver world wide!

Phone: 723 -6201

The legal team at
Ratcliff & Company
would like to express our
appreciation for being given the ,
opportunity to present the
Nuu -shah -nulth fisheries claims
in court. We would also like to
thank everyone who worked so
hard to assist in the presentation
of the case, which finally
concluded on March 22.
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Pan -time Treaty Administrative Assistant
The trvu-chatirvulth Tribal Council Treaty
w
AdMinistrative

Iconal

mob*

The Ha with and the Litigation Steering Committee for making important decisions along the road to trial and ensuring that things moved forward smoothly.
The Nuu- chah -nullh witnesses Shawn Also Robert Dennis, Francis Frank, John Frank, Lillian Howard, Edwin Jack, Simon John, Troy John, Chris Jules,
Julia Lucas Simon Lucas, Chuck McCarthy, Benson Nookemis, Stanley Sam, Alex Short, Victoria Wells, Barney Williams Jr., Barney Williams Sr., and Ray
Williams - who effectively told their stones in court.
The many Nuuchah -ninth who spoke with us leading up to the trial, and who gave us useful information and Insights Into Nuuchah -nulih culture and
involvement in fishing.
The Ahousaht for hosting the opening days of trial In Marktosis back In 2006, and welcoming the Court and the lawyers into Nuu- chah -nulth territory
Don Hall, who endured several days on the stand as a witness for the Nuu- chah -ninth, and who was a constant source of information, insight and advice.
The expert witnesses, who have devoted many years to learning Nuuchah -nulih culture and history and provided detailed reports and evidence to the Court.
All the Nuu -chah -nulth supporters who came to attend court and show their support for the case. Special thanks to Julia Eaton, Peggy August Barney Howard
and Sally Peters who attended almost every one of the 122 days of trial and kept us energized with much -needed chumas at each break.
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cedar weaving the first man and woman, making

I- sponalbilities will Include,

Fax: 1250) 72 }0453
Email: hrgnmuchehnulm,oe

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
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pply by Mayy 1 2008 by sending your
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a

tangible representation a vision that she's had going on 50 years. She is forming
the cedar couple free hand, describing the process like shaping knitting by
elating off and on, depending on whether the form becomes wide or narrow.
The woman figure she brought to display at the opening night of the Nuu -chahnulth exhibit of artists' work at the Alberni Valley Museum on April 3 took
about a month, and she said she still has about a week's worth of work to do.
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The Ratcliff fisheries litigation team
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the years of preparation and throughout the presentation of the f 22 -day trial, there were countless Nuu{han -runt people who made valuable contributions to
the case and made our job much easier. These range from the people who opened the doors of the band offices and fisheries departments to us for document
review, the people who spoke to us about their culture, their histories and their fishing practices in preparation for trial, the witnesses at rial and the people who
came to noun to show your support You have all made a very important contribution to this case. We would particularly like to acknowledge:
In

Matthew Kirchner
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Mental Health Tii'eVagk

Empathy can be learned
of "sympathy" which

is

quality that can
change your entire outlook and attitude
as well as change the quality of life

synnnymnns

understanding. However, not many of
us are aware of the importance of
empathy, which is beyond any
expression of sympathy.
So. what is empathy and why is it so
important today' According to a famous
psychiatrist, Alfred Adler, empathy is
Llo
with the eyes of another, to hem
with the ears of another and to feel with

gone through.
There are times when people talk
loosely and without thinking about other
people who and difficult or possibly
abusive situations. But who, God
forbid, they find themselves in a similar
position, they regret those hasty and
kinking words they had offered
before! This is when empathy enters
their lives and they actually feel for the
very person they had cris,cizd before.
Their own had experience has opened up
a new dimension they were unaware of
and which has made them bever human
beings.
Empathy makes you a honer human
being. caring person salmis able to
understand anothei s situation and
extend a helping hand and a soothing
shoulder to lean an
Edam to be empathic and see the
difference Ie makes in your life!

the hear of another."
Here is the difference between
'sympathy' and 'empathy' When you
show sympathy, you are an outsider who
views the situation from a distance and

situation. Empathy involves the observer
sully at any given level. There is a
complete identification with the
perspective'of the person having the
experience and them is a total emotional
may
connect, to
extent that
no through sensations
[
that identify one n
with tit other person. It is, in short, a
holistic involvement.
Empathy is something that you may or
may not have been hat with, but it is
something that can be developed at any
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alone, Hunter said, Chanterelle
mushrooms can grow as large as four to
six inches across. Allowing them to grow
máximizess the value of the harvest, he

Hunter and his wife have developed
heir own 'whole systems diversification'
model in which forest ecosystems are
disturbed as line as possible so that a
wide variety of indigenous plant species
are allowed to grow and provide food
He said people across Canada are
interested in their concept, which he says
is one that works inward abundance and
wellness,
Dr. Simon Lucas talked about the NOW
shah -nulth saying `hishuk ish Isawal11,'
caning everything is one. "Nachi, the
mountains, are the sun of life. All the
nutrients flow down the rivers to the
sea,' he explained, "and in order for has
to be healthy, the ocean needs to be

healthy"
Herring spawn, once a staple of Nuuchop -ninth diets, disappeared for six
years in Hesquiaht territory
emlre
"ha my pare
was
whim with herring
Hesquiaht coast
spawn," he said.
Lucas went on to talk about traditional
diets and once common fools hat
today, have never passed the lips of most

Nuuchah-nulth people. He spoke of
duck hunting and sea gull egg
harvesting. He said he wife still hasn't
lost her hash for sea gull eggs, seal meat

teachings.

"We enjoy the foods of the land and
a and we live the teachings,' he said.
adding ..tit foods that grow here are
appropriate for us.
"The focus today is on healthy food,
but there are so many more layers spirituality, an old way of life rmuming

Improved health the goal
Indigenous children in Canada, the
United States, Australia and New
Zealand experience higher rates of infant
mortality, child injury, accidental death
as well as a host of other health ailments
compered m too- Indigenous children,
according m a new repmt released today
by the Centre for Research on Inner City
Health.
One of the first international reports of
its kind, the study by Dr. Janet Smylie
"avid, insight into common issues
affecting Indigenous children's health
send the world.
In all four sonnies, researchers Pound
ndigenous children suffered from infant
mortality rams up to four times the
national average, higher rates of sudden
nfant death syndrome, child injury,
suicide. and accidental death Indigenous
hildren also experienee a
disproportionate amount lean

infections, respiratory illnesses and
dental problems.
"It is our hope that the health
information from his report will he
used to help develop strong policies and
programs to improve Indigenous
children's health. We would like to see
this research help to create positive
change and star Ile discuss o nn how
to make the future better for all
Indigenous children," said Smythe.
Among the report's Canadian
findings: Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome rates for First Nations with
status in British Columbia and Inuit in
Nunavik are three to 12 limes higher
than non -First Nations and/or non -Inuit
1, respeoively. The obesity rate for
First Nations children living on reserve
is 36 per cent, compared m eight per
cent for Canadian children overall.

and

"We had to give up eating fur seals
and whales because their populations are
so low," he said, adding many have
never tasted whale meat, despite the fact
that Nuuchah -nultb were known to be
great whale hunters.
Lucas said what little sea
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nulth aht. The display was set up as part of the Health Careers and
Education Conference hold at the llupacas5th Ilona of Gathering on March
careers to
26. The confer., explored traditional and modern health
empower Nuu shah nulth as hey discover thee Individual passions and
with job prospects. while maintaining the strong cultural and
ritual des that are ceded rn sustain positive community development.
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Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council Healthy Living Worker Slallld :Mien
displayed some traditional foods relied upon through the ages by Nuu -shah

Proposed,

my name iE

Sister

pool.

Pease rote,

Ill

tell

for

Alameda territory.
"Our land is our medicine," he said.
There, they reconnect with the land
and breathe life back into the old

end...

art...

FAX NUMBERS

Ceiraiftmgion

'Today it's just a free-for -all," he said
"People are picking mushrooms as small
as their little fingers because they don't
want the neat picker to come along and
get it."

°rka ta project start dote.

Job description that summation spectre activities. Ioclde project
objectives or a training plan If applicable.
Stern and end dare of prom. If rime frame differs for
pled mole rote of it on the application for
Maximum number of weeks 8 weeks if only two students ad 6 weeks if
Students employed.

2832013

Cmunsellw

insecticides.
Hunter said he hopes to see the wild
mushroom industry become regulated.

Curtis Cook wrapped up the
presentations by saying the CBT Board
of Directors identified core prionnes:
Healthy Food, Healthy Communities,
The Youth Biosphere and The
Biosphere Centre.
"This is the one neon made most
headway in," he said of the Healthy
Food, Healthy Communities priority.
Ile encouraged participants to talk to
their communities about goals and to
offer ideas on how the Oilcan help
the communities achieve obeh heathy
food goals.
Nuuchah -nulh Tribal Council (NTC)
President Cliff Atleo Sr. was pleased to
see such important health information
getting out to the people.
Ile too noted the Imbalance created in
the food chain by industrial activity and
the reintroduction of the sea otter Ile
always believed we are what we eat and
I know the connection between
processed food and cancers. Aden said
he wants to ose an SIC healthy eating
workshop.

foods, Lucas said he guesses he has to
eat now hamburger.
latches arc the one place people are
sere to find a feast of traditional foods,
he noted.
"When there a potlatch, our hunters.
fishermen and clam diggers will go out
and get fond for our people to fees[ on."
John Campanen said his family likes
Bay in
to spend time at Sei

Materials and suppli. may be considered
Overhead costs inellgIble
Must be of Aboriginal decent

rconmaal
Denn,Sbh

with

and honoring our ancestors," he said.

-

upcoming academic Year.
Wage subsidies to $800 per hoot and mandatory employment related costs
1

2833012

areas have been sprayed

left today can only be obtained by a few
of their members who have licenses to
get the food.
With lessened access to traditional

-re student in the last wader. year with the intention of

Oust bea hill
full-tida

283 20 2
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Proposals has bean set as

Muss have a valid Social Insurance Member

5422
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Proposals

Positioning Devices so that they can
provide accurate information to their
suppliers and health officials about
where the food was harvested.
They've developed working
relationships with meal forest companies
so that they know which logging service
roads are available to use and which

Worth engrain, Taoists[ youth aged 15 -30 yeas of age to ohrain employment by
outran, valuable on th job training and experience.

5968
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The haar ddiwgM Employment and Training Program oll be accepting Summer
Youth Employment proposals. Pimpan s received after the deodline will not be
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unite other interested groups in
Clayoquot Sound to get food providers
together and coordinate a more efficient
may to get healthy, wholesome, kcal
food to the region so that everyone may
have reliable access to good food.
Keith Hunter of First Nations
Wildcrafters BC, has added commercial
food production as pan of his nontimber forest products business. Hunter
has expertise in forestry and invasive
species management, native plant
habitat restoration, harvesting best
practices and much more.
Fast Nations Wildcmiters BC is
owned and operated by Hunter and his
wife Anne Robinson of Tseshaht They
are developing practices for harvesting
berries and mushrooms from the forests
that meet provincial standards for wild
food harvesting for commercial
purposes.
Their company supplies wild foods to
Thrifty Foods,
To Hunter, food security means the
intentional management of forest
resources and ecosystems for the
provision of food. They use Global

$250.00 PRIZE FOR BEST NAME
$250.00 PRIZE FOR BEST LOGO
CONTEST DEADLINE - MAY 31ST 2009

R4-3939

CIInIa1 COUnsNlor

seafood.
The group plans to build a garden at
Ucluelet Secondary School. The
produce will be used for school lunches.
Ucluelo Community Food hopes to

TOPINO, BC VOR 270

pTewnaonWOrkcr)
Dare Zry0

Fisheries Program.

MIR

The 0.041,
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kson

Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council's

KANAWIS WILL BE CLANGING THEIR NAME AND IVE WOULD LOIR TO
YOUR
INVITE ALL ARTISTS AND CREATIVE SPIRITS TO
SUGGESTED NAMES AND /OR LOGOS.

Cwnaelbr
Ken

283 -2012.
A message from Uu-a-thluk, your

KAKAWIS IS MOVING TO THE NEW BEAVER CREEK SITE IN TILE
ALBERNI VALLEY. CONSTRUCTION IS EXPECTED TO SE
COMPLETED BY NOVEMBER AND THE NEW FACILITY WILL OPEN ITS
DOORS BY JANUARY 2010.

]31-0623

R4-3939
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Andrea

properly

represented in the clam fishery,
For mom information, call Roger
Dunlop, Uu-a -mink biologist, at (250)

Kakawiu Loge sad Mare
Content

Slikk

Ck
724 5757
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Ressaute Support
Quubsm Lanson

Charlotte
Wirywrcn

are

omen.

She was astounded to report that in a
consul community, the survey indicates
people find it difficult to access fish and

Supenaw
nay 5eivcner

Nuuchah -nulth Nations

They plan to develop a food atlas and
a
wiry food security strategy.
Chantal Camel introduced Uclnelet
Community Fads group formed in
about
2008. They are citizens
food security in nit Clayoquot
Biosphere and region.
"What is food security and
sustainability?" she asked. It is many
things, including geeing our food from
as far away as 2,000 miles.
"Only fine to 10 per cent of our food
rats from here," Gemmel pointed out
She said the group is looking at ways to
provide food to people that is grown
closer to home.
Funded by Vancouver Island Health
.Authority and Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust, the group is surveying the region
to identify food camera and to address
food issues. So far they have found that
the main bonier to healthy eating
according t0 early survey results.. its

SIND ALL ENTRAS TO

(Mental Health)
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nominee to he included on
the election ballot Supporting
signatures can be obtained from either
regular Z2 or Z2ACL licensees.
Once the names of the nominees are
received on April 24. a hallos package
will be mailed out to all Area F licensed
diggers by early May
Why Is this election important?
The intertidal commercial clam
fishery is one fishery where Nuu-chahnulth people have a dominant interest.
Over 80 per cent of the diggers on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island arc
Nuuchah- nulth. We need your voice ta
revitalize the Clam Board and ensure
a

.

feels for the person experiencing the

INAGNOfsASIIIMINORIVvr

is a

around you. It is also a fact that for most
of us empathy comes only when we go
through a similar experience which
affects us in much the same manner. It
is only then that we understand the
person and appreciate what they have

with compassion, pity and

Nama:

of life. It

stage

A word we hear a lot about today is
"empathy" We have all probably heard

digger for

total, 92 regular category Z2 and 126
ACL holden received nomination
packages. Although the nomination
package stales an earlier deadline in
April, DFO will consider nominations
valid and will include them on the hallos
if they are received by the close of
business on April 24, 2009,
What is this election about?
The Arco F Intertidal Clam Board is
seeking nominations from licence
holders for the election of eight digger
re presen Ives ara mine -rear tom.
Ideally Pour diggers from Barclay Sound.
Clayoquot Sound (Area 2526) and four
from Nooks Sound -Esperanto Inlet
Kyuquol Sound (Ana 25/26) walk
elected,
If you would like lo participate in the
Clam Board process or know another
harvester who does, please gather turn
signatures from other licensees and mail
the package back to DFO.
Nomination for the elector requires the
signature of two other Area F licensed

24. DFO mailed nomination packages to
all current regular Z2 and Aboriginal
Commercial License (ACL) holders for
the 2009 fishing year on March 24. In

- 1-In -Steil fh -Sa

Know where your next meal is coming from?

Clam board nominations deadline extended
Due to the late mailing of nomination
packages, DFO has extended the
deadline for Area F Intertidal Clam

2009
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For more Information tail:
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Sports and Recreation
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Huu- ay -aht youth host UVic basketball players
Brad
who live in
Anholt and Beth Rogers are
Bamfield, and she was going to
Bamfield for a visit. Bock and Anholt
then got the idea to host members of
the UVIC women's basketball team
and a few agreed to travel to the area.
There were about 12 community
members between the ages of seven to
the late teens that took part in a fun
afternoon of games and activities.
Originally there was going to be an
exhibition basketball game between the
UVIC players and a team of Nuu -chahnulth women, but unfortunately the
game did not materialize.
Bock said that a majority of the
young community members love to
play soccer, however, she thought that
bringing in the UVic would still be

lane Anholt's parents

By Jack

F Lime

Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Anne). (hl March 14, the youth from
lau -ay -aht hosted six members from
the University of Victoria (UVic)
women's basketball teem. The even[
was hosted at the House of Huu -ayaht Players included Jane Anholt from
Victoria, Kayla Dykstra of Calgary,
Vanessa Forstbaur from Chilliwack,
Rochelle Thoutenhoofd from
Abbotsford, Natalie Janssens from
Cloverdale and Debbie Yeboah from
Winnipeg.
The event was organized by Natika
Bock the youth activities coordinator
for the Huu-ay -aht First Nations.
I

se

-
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Byack F

Little
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reponer

Fredericton-Grade

along with all star and top goalie honors.
Thunder placed a close second led by
Tournament Top Scorer Josh Fred and all
stars Ed Ross and Sidney Dick.
Third place was Hesquiat, who edged
out the Tseshaht Eagles in the quarterfinal match. Jordan Dick of the Eagles
was named to the all star team.
Tseshaht Youngbloods had a excellent
tourney winning two of four games on
the weekend. Led by all star Andy Dick
the Youngbloods Team consisted of some
of the youngest participants in this men's
event.e

Notice of Nuuchatlaht Tribe
Membership Meeting
Ppril 16,

Basketball players from the Unit ersily of Victoria put Huu- ah -aht youth
through their paces on March 14 in Anacla.

The presentation of awards followed
up the tournament. Martin With emceed
the presentation.
Allstars were Jordan Dick (Eagles)
Chris Barker, Dwayne Nookmus
(Hesquiat) Andy Dick (Youngbloods)
Josh Fred, Ed Ross, Sid Dick (Thunder)
John Isaac, Dustin Boss, Pat Alec

Most Valuable Player: John Isaac
(Vancouver).
The event was well amended by all
ages , cheering and inspiring their
favorite teams and players.
Thunder wishes to dank all the
volunteers who helped make this
tourney a success.
Thunder will he hosting their 15th
noel men's and women's event on
May I to May 3-

scorer. Josh Fred (Thunder). Top
Top Baer
Goalie: John Isaac (Vancouver,

-lI,.
s,t.
.aar3:.1 %1.

-
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WORK OPPORTUNITY
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Employment Opportunity-

fN

Social Development Worker

I

Responsible for intake and assessment of social assistance applications from
applicants:

alas
...w sae .a aer.

raPn9 cuawal wnneceom incWd'ng identification otegantlaefamily relationships.

0
o4unw

Requirements:

Wm*
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no*, porras

am sea.

...My

sma.
.w,urh
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and +Roth to use word

aaucn ran«, ohm an n.spg.... at
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Apply by ADM 17, 2009 by sending your
cover letter and resume lo:
P.O.

. va

Fax: (250) 723 -0069
Email: ...unchain

Tenon, BC VOR 320

Ph: (250) 670-1100

(250) 670.1102

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Visit us on -line 24,r7ei'YVww.oceansideym.con)

is

k

1:

CHEVROLET

512 EAST ISLAND HIGHWAY

g Compensation!
Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at
Residential School should make a claim

-

CI

a

for compensation as soon as they can.

Scott Hall, Lawyer

al-

'doll Ilall
law y <r

-

Margaret Eaton
Legal Assistant

'

1-S00-435-6625 FREE
Victoria
'I irf
<

,l)

tD

aP -

-

-.

Frio White
Legal Assistant

Shirley While
Legal Assistant

The NTC Post -Secondary Department is updating the Graduation
Records & we encourage all NTC funded P/S graduates to visit our
website @ www.nuuchahnulth.org and fill out the
Graduation Update Form and be entered in a draw to,

Scot".

Port Alberni, B.C. V9V 7M2
Attn.: Human Resource Manager

Heaqulaht First Nation
Address: PO Box 2000

'iawa

There is a lime Limit on

Nulecheh -ninth Trawl Council

Cecil Sabbaa
Band Administrator

s

Residential School Compensation

mu0

Posses strong personal tornaanas. a mamma man. ana
with ethwel issues
arlw from warner, with Irotrik population,
Posses a ear and valid drivera Ikenw, ana pm tae acceptable reMenma anaakrinel

Send applications by email, fax or mall by: April 17, 2009 to:

Past:

1

.

Verify ongoing eligibility of clients on social assistance by contacting appropriate
sources to confirm information riven on the monthly renewal slips.

processing programs and data base applications.

Tyre Ha'wilth Walter Michael, Nuuchatlaht Tribe is convening
a membership meeting to be held in Campbell River at the
Coast Discovery Inn, at 9 am on April 16, 2009. Support and
assistance will be provided by the NTC Executive in the
business to be conducted at the meeting. For further
information, contact Tim John at -250- 332 -5908.

to

a field

muuhnlem

nt.

2009

10

related counselim and recovery, or anuNalent cor.ination
gme é
...cat.
and years recent eimadence
oirorimromeneem programs. twinge
maewwna.

of suppor:

thee GED pain

wraa

ponsIldIttles
else Inc..:
Providep an outreach eery,. to
Wino m Pert Alberni, and to promote
and
a
asma a=at
wneea
referrals
support
Fad9ema opportunities renew
a no laawnhg wow ancome/anns.
E

duet., identify available resources and possible alternative roans

High School graduation (Grade

a.

A Mask

Assess each application and apparel, circumstances to established
their need, and issue financial assistance at established rate,,
Assist

Part-time Wellness Outreach Worker

ra

r

Responsibilities include:

\.

The ninkenah-nulth Tribal Council is seek... a partiime Wellness Outreach Worker
wellness among Nunto be responsible for promoting and supporting the health
cb.dmith people who are at risk oe becoming invoke. or have been involv. in
high n
an ems in Pen
Outreach Worker is a
Teem arie snag. me
supervision
*ARC
e
Ouua'asac
Community coordinator.

Hesquieht First Nation is seeking an interim Social Development Worker
to assist with the administration of the Social Development Program.
This position may lead to permanent hit -time.

student Isaiah
Taylor and Grade 9 student Daley Forbes
led the Alberni District Secondary
School and the Alberni Valley Wrestling
Club to gold and silver medals at the
National Cadet/Jul toile Wrestling
Championships in Fredericton, N.H. on
April 3 to 5.
Taylor took top honors in the Cadet
() 5 and 16 year old) 76 kilograms boys
division and Forbes came second in the
Cadet 70 kilogram girls division.
Taylor is the grandson of Wilma
Keitlah who is originally from Tseshaht.
His parents are Patricia Gus and John
Taylor. Taylor also has roots in
Ahousaht. Forbes has mots in Hesquiaht.
Taylor and Forbes were two of the six
wrestlers from the Alberni Valley

Isaiah Taylor and Daley Forbes are all smiles over their national achievements.

Thunder sports club hosts successful tournament
L.S.C. Thunder hosted a men's ball
hockey tournament on April J and 5 that
featured eight mama, three of which
were Tseshaht The Eagles, Youngbloods
and host Thunder.
Participating teams included Ditidaht
Surf, Ditidaht Rums. Ahousaht,
Hesquiat and Vancouver.
Tweed's teams fared well in this
limey. All were present on the final
day of hockey action.
Vancouver placed fast overall ,
backed by the exceptional goaltending
of John Isaac who was named M.V.P,

Nuu- chah-nulth wrestlers
nab gold and silver at
national championships

-

benefit of both playing sports and also
attaining an education, so I asked
to some to our
members of their
community," said Bock.

beneficial for their community
m embers.
"1 felt that in hearing first -hand from
the players that some odour
community members could see the

1

N

IBBI'

_-Id/
PARKSVILLE

-888- 333 -2438.250 -248 -8383

;

2

Ç,

Win

a $100

Wu1-Mur GÏf Card

www- oceansideUm.cem

fill out

the form
visit us online @www.nuuchahnulth.org or call (250) 7245757
For more information and to

,
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Draws wall take place monthly and only those who have submitted completed forms and

moulted i11f111m0linn will be eligtblr

competing. Michael Campus. Savannah
Toth, Cullen Hines and Kyle Plaunt also
participated. The Alberni Valley
Wrestling Club and the Alberni District
Secondary School is one of the best
programs in the province and nationally.
Coach James Messenger of the
Attune Valley club was at the nationals
and was ecstatic with Taylor and Forbes
accomplishments.
was obviously great to see Isaiah
win the national championship. Ile is
incredibly strong, especially when you
consider he is only in Grade I0. am
iced about the fact that Isaiah has
two more years of high school wrestling
left," Messenger said.
Taylor looked sharp all weekend long
winning all tour of his matches.
Messenger reported that one of his
toughest matches was his semi -final
match against a very tough opponent
from Abbotsford, B.C.
"After a great battle in the semi -tmal
Taylor managed to pin his op
opponent to
reach the final" The match was close
up until thee, said Messenger.
Taylor Men went on to dominate his
opponent from Ontario beating his
opponent by technical superiority in Iwo
straight rands.
-Taylor has really matured as a
competitor this season. His mat
auareneu and mach strategy has really
developed. Taylor also has obviously
benefited from wrestling the likes of
Travis Cross, Ivan Diaconu and Michael
Cappus on a regular basis," aid
Messenger. Cross wrestled in the 2008
winter Olympics in China. Dianna is
also an Olympic wrestler and Cappna is
one of the top wrestlers in his weight
category.
Taylor has also been coached by his
uncle Aaron Keitlah. who has been one
of Taylor's biggest fans. Ile has seen his
nephew grow into a strong adolescent
who has great potential should he
pursue wrestling after high school.
"Isaiah has a great work ethic, said
Aeon. "1 believe it is one of his
greatest assets." Aaron said his strengths
also include his take down ability and
his ground work on the mat.
Keitlah mid that Taylor has
progressed and improved each year he
has wrestled.
"I am very proud of Taylor's growth,
his commitment to he a better wrestler
and all of his accomplishments this
season
he has meddled in every
Companion that he wrestled in."
c Keitlah is a student al the University
of Victoria but has still found the time
to volunteer to assist in coaching.
Keitlah is a past wrestler from the
AIMS. North Island College and the
Alberni Valley Wrestling Club.
At the provincials last month. Forbes
suffered a serious foot injury which forced her to stop training. In the past
two weeks prior to the nationals Forbes
was on crutches m keep the weight off
her fool.
"We are really impressed with bow
Daley competed this weekend. To win
the silver medal as a Grade 9 student,
especially when having to push through
the pain in her foot is a great

It

1
1

'

1.

accomplishment

Caaln1ed

on page 14.
9
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April

10

to 12

Open

April

The Muckleshoot 18th annual Easter Stickgarne
Tournament will be held at the Sia Hai Building. There
will be $25,000 in prize money. First place gets
510.000 with prize. Second place gets $7,500 with
prize. Third place gets $5,000 with prize and fourth
is $150 per
place gets $2,500 with prize. Entry

Ahousaht

f

team, those to five plays. No age limit Must know the
concept of the game. Registration closes at 2 p.m. on
April 11. Call Mike Edwards at 206- 255 -0115 for

information.

Naming Party and Celebration

April

11 and
Campbell River

12

' Torah (Barney Williams Sr) will be having a naming
party and celebration of his life on April 11 & 12,
starting at loam each day at the (Adman Hall in
Campbell River. He is looking forward to sharing his
life story with all his family and friends. For more
information contact Cherie at 250 -724 -0375, Rose at
250 -714 -0003, or Barney le at 250- 248 -4486.

Water Day of Action

April

13

/'wary -w Ne
The Marker Earth Water Walk was stand by a single
Anishinabe grandmother who was concerned about the
health and see of the waters within her territory in
northern Ontario. Josephine Handamin began her lone

pail of water around Lake
Superior in 2003 and since has walked around all great
lakes. The Native Women's Association of Canada has
joined Josephine in her journey and will be ..homing
a National Water Day of Action. For information,
contact Cheryl Maloney, director of Environment at 1613- 292 -4253 or email t Malone, @nawac- hq.org

journey walking with

a

.

Ahousaht Annual General Meeting

April

14 to 16

Maaqtusiis
This years Annual General Assembly for Ahousaht has
been scheduled for April 14, IS and 16. The meetings
will be held at the Maaqtusiis School Gym. Lunch will
be provided daily as well as healthy snacks for the
morning and afternoon. Door Prizes will be drawn
throughout the AGM. For more information you may
contact Pam Frank or Maureen Atleo at the Ahousaht
Administration Otites, Maureen Atleo and Eliza
Johnson will be available for any Agenda inquiries.

Nuuchatlaht Tribe Membership Meeting

April

16

Campbell River
'fyee

Ili wild, Walter Michael, Nuuehatlaht Tribe, is

membership meeting to be held in
Campbell River at the Coast Discovery Inn, at 9 am on
April 16, 2009. Support and assistance will be
provided by the NTC Executive in the business to be
conducted at the meeting. For Caber information,
contact Ion John at 1- 250 -332 -5908.

consoling

e

o

17

.

wife Eva, and at
the luncheon after her funeral we said in a year's time
ant would invite all our Mends, family and relatives
back here to thank you all for your love and support
over out Trying times of 2011]/oR. So now I personally.
together with my family, invite you all to come join m
with a meal of thanksgiving for the lives of Eva and
,
Moose. I know, I've shared time with many of you,
reason
I
would
both in joy and sorrow, and that's the
like to share my joy in having had Eva for 54 years as
wife and Moose for 49 years as a son, Come, April
17 at 5 p.m. at the Thunderbird 11011 in Ahousaht Them
will be a dinner and a few dances to follow. Travel
from Teflon to Ahousaht will be available. We would
be greatly honored, if you would attend. Thank you for
your friendship. Louie Frank and family.
It will soon

be a year since I lost my

Celebration of Life

April

February 2009
Toni Scituate

We invite families with young children to come and
enjoy. Health, Wellness and Development Evens
Families are welcomed to come and meet some of the
community service people who are here to support
children's healthy development such as dental, vision,

Imitation

Auburn, Wash.

nutrition, speech and language, hearing and early

School
teaming. Please come and join us al
locations: April 22 - Ucluelet Elementary School 4
all ish Community
P.m. to 6 p.m. Apnl 23 - Wi
School 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Please allow one hour to
your visit. For further information please
complete
call: Theresa Gereluk or Katrina Connell at 250.7230001. or Stacey Manson at 250 -]20 -27]8.
15

and Under Basketball All Native

April
et

24 to 26

Port Alberni
Boys division and girls division. To be held at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. $175 entry fee. Contact
hmcelucas59@hmmail.com.

Celebrations Of Life

18

April

Port Alberni

25

Gold River
The Fred family would like to invite relatives and
friends to come celebrate and honour Philomena
(Mena) Fred (nee Underwood) and Gerald Fred Sr.
(Friendly). People whom knew and loved them are
welcome to come join us celebrate their lives at Matt
Mats Gym on April 18 at 3 p.m.

Photo Exhibition

April

& Slide Show

18

April

The First Nations Youth Photography Club and the Pon
Alberni Friendship Center are teaming op to host e
Photo Exhibition and Slide Show on April 18 at Clutesi
Hall 3555 4th Ave. in Pon Alberni between I p.m. and
4 p.m. The event will feature a collection of work by
club members, particularly those living in Port Albemi.
The exhibition is the first of a series that will take place
in the photographers home communities, including
Ahousaht, Esowista, ltansoo, Opitsa. Torino and
Hcluclet. For information call Celia Tuttle, Make It
Happen Society, 250- 725 -2533, celina.t @telus.net

Nuu -nhah -nulth

April

ankh

meeting

22

Tseshaht
To be held at the Tseshaht Great Room beginning at 10
a.m. This invitation is open to any and all interested
Nuu- chah -nulth artists who want to discuss the
development of a Nuuwhah -nulA arts organization and
the value that such an organization would provide to
Nuu -chah -nulth artists in the region One long-tern
idea that was discussed for this organization is to raise
funds for the creation of a Nuu -chah -nulth cultural
school for visual arts, language, dance, song,
st orytelling and language.

Here We Come

April

On Feb. 21 at Wahmeesh gym, Jimmy Johnson and
Hilary Savey of the Altmachaht Muchalaht First
Nations are hosting a Celebrations Of Life for their
son Collin. The doors in Gold Riser at the Wah -Meesh
Gym will open at 4 pm. Come join us for dinner along
with singing and dancing. For more information please
contact Hilary at (250)283 -2545 or (250)283 -2349.

Protecting The Sacred

Port Alberni

-The Animal Kingdom

22 and 23

Weal Coast

Do you have an event that you wish to
include in the next issue?
Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are due by April 17.

30 to May 7

Scwene7am - b Mile
International Indigenous Leadership Gathering hosted
by Virgo St'dt'ime Territory. Our Focus: Sacred
knowledge - embracing the guidance of the ancestors;
Sacred lands - respecting the rhythms of Mother Earth;
Sacred children - nurturing the young ones, both near
and far; Sacred generations - providing for the
grandchildren, for all humanity- With Guests:
Merepeka Henley, Lee Brown, Isaac Bisham, Frank
Austin Many Horses, Felipe Garcia, Donna
Goodwater, David Suzuki, !lucky Preston, Art Manuel
Angaangaq, Lyberd, Arvol L.onkingkome, Calixla
Gabriel Xignie.,. Sweats held inch moming at 5 a.m.
For more info, registration, camping space, or to
volunteer contact Gina at (250) 256 -7523 or email ,

libeled,
2 to 5

Tic Kaa

July

rya

Saimaa

Congratulations to Fredrick Cook (Hlu- ay- ahtffseshaht),
Cole Beres (Tseshaht) and Benji Fred (Taeshaluifsìmehian)
fora wonderful season of ice hockey.
As parents we are always so proud but this season you all
gave us many moments to be proud. Winning the gold medal
at the Oceanside Christmas Tournament, placing second in
the league and winning silver in the Alberni Valley Bantam
Tournament, You should all be proud of your
ccomplishmenls this season. Especially Cole and Fredrick
being two of only three defensemen since Christmas due to
team mates injuries. Way to go boys.
To Fredrick, keep playing hard kid-o, It'll all pay off in the
end. Keep your head up, skate away and stay out of the
penalty boll
To Cole, you've always been a good player Cole and you
red rick Cook
wear leadership so well. We are proud of you and all your
efforts. Well see you next season.
To Benji, you give us a few scares when you fall or get hit but you've always
gotten back up. It's bean a pleasure watching your skills improve and your
confidence grow. We hope you continue to play hockey and enjoy a sport that
brings you fun, friendship and a little of the rough stuff.
To the coaches, (Kim, Rob and Caesar) and the manager lodi; Without you the
season would not have been the same. You all made such difference in these boys'
lives, both on and off the ice. Fredrick hopes to he with the same coaches again
next year because you impacted his life in a positive way. lodi, after a lot of a -mails
and an wonderfully organized year end tournament and party, we can't thank you
enough for all the work you put in to keep m all organized and under control.
Thanks no much for your dedication to not just the sport but to our children.
And much thanks to Dave Canon. the dad with the awesome cameral Thanks
Dave for always posting pictures of our team on your Facebnek page to share with
our families. We keep in touch via digital technology nowadays and it sure helps
having everything right there at a mouse click, We hope to see more pictures next
year.

Fredrick will he going to the Bulldogs Prospect camp in April. We wish him luck
and we also wish Andrew Cusann good luck with the Vancouver bland Aboriginal
Ice Hockey Team this summer in Saskatoon and best wishes to Bryan Read on his
road to Winnipeg Mis summer.
Photos by Dave Casson.
She

5

Grade 12 Student
High academic standing Mathematics 91 per cent, Vocal lam.
Nominated by Mrs. Falls and Mrs.
Davis,
Her favorite class at ADSS is
Mathematics 12.
Her teachers report Toni to be a
hardworking student and an amazing
athlete.
Toni enjoys sports -softball, soccer
and
basketball. She also coaches
basketball and softball in the

The Ehauesaht Tribe is hosting the Tic Kaa 11 Kwink
(Northern Region) Games 2009 in /chalk., on July 2
to 5. This is our 8th annual games. More informatienat
a later date. Cherie lohn, Northern Region Games
Coordinator.

Chuck Windsor and Naomi Howard Wedding

8

In September, Toni is planning on
going to university in the Faculty of
Science,

Erik Landsvik
Grade 12 Student
High academic standing - Principle,
of Math 93 per cent, Chemistry 12
94 per cent
Nominated by Ms. Davis and Mrs
Duperron.
His favorite classes at ADSS are
Entrepreneurship and Chemistry.
His teachers report Erik to be
"consistently on top."
Erik enjoys building protects on the
wood lathe and building small
je
In September. Erik is planning on

-

The vote will be a YES or NO vote to remove Ahousahl First Nation
from sections 74 -79 of the Indian Act and to use the custom election
"Ahousaht Election Regulations" developed by Ahousaht membership
to hold future Ahousaht elections for Chief and Council
The main poll will be held on Wednesday. April 15, 2009, from eight
o'clock (8'00) a. m, until eight o'clock (8:00) p.m. al the following

Campbell Riser

Maaqtusiis School Gymnasium, Maaqtusiis BC

The votes will be counted, at Maaqtusiis in the Ahousaht Resource Room on
April tells 2109. The results will be declared immediately following the count.

Voter's can vote by

15

guanaco please
At the Tenace Arena. Groups are already booking
rooms in K:tam tat as Terrace is booked up. Contact
Group: Nisgn'a Nation Elders Association. Address
5200 Skater Ave. New Aiyansh, BC VOI _AO.

main

Omega,

In

person. but not both II you have any

al the Electoral Officer at (250) 570 - 0563 or loll free,

1-800 -991 1433. or call 250 -726 -3950, Monday to Friday.

8

00 am to 4:30 per

TO REOUESTA MAIL -IN- BALLOT PLEASE CALL ELECTORAL OFFICER.

ERROL SAM

wards
a Hospitality Management degree.

Ahousaht Annual
General Meeting
April 14, 15 & 16, 2009
Maaqtusiis School Gym

Election Reguln(ions".

July 13, 14.
Terrace, III

tending the University of
Vancouver
Island where he will working

We are in the process of updating our
membership's current mailing address, phone
number or e -mail.
Please contact Tracy Amos at:
Toll Free: 1- 800 -238 -2933 at extension 1361
Or e -mail to tracy.amos @yuquot.ca

Notice is hereby given to the Electors of Ahousahl First Nation that a
ratification vote will be held by secret ballot to determine if a majority
of the electors are in favour of and agree to approve the "Ahousaht

Given under my hand at Ahousaht BC this 23° day of February of 2009.

Erik I.andsvik

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
First Nation Members

Polling Notice

Annual BC Elders Gathering

-

Cook

location

Wedding Announcement: Chuck Windsor & Naomi
Howard would like to amuse their Wedding Day,
July 8, 2009 at the Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River
III'. Please join us in celebrating. For more
information or questions please email:
sweetcashes(a',hotmail.coo

Toni Sehaas

commmity.

Games

Z,imn lint

July

Page 11

ADSS student of the month

CtnAt#7r, 44=e-tiv-41-4
Easter Nickname Tournament

-

This years Annual General Assembly for Ahousaht has been
scheduled for April 14, 15 8 16, 2009. The meetings will be held
at the Maaqtusiis School Gym. Lunch will be provided daily as
well as healthy snacks for the morning and afternoon. Door
Prizes will be drawn throughout the AGM. For more Information
you may contact Pam Frank or Maureen Allen at the Ahousahl
Administration Office. Maureen Atleo and Eliza Johnson will be
available for any Agenda inquiries.
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Birthdays & Congratulations
29th birthday my friend. Remember you
said that you're (29) again I sure hope
you enjoy your day and that things are
looking up for you, my friend. From a
friend. Always Carol Manersdorfer and

-To

my dearest nephew
Patrick Little of Victoria. Well nephew, I
as thinking of you dearly. Certainly,
hope that your day went well. lam
positive it did. Auntie loves you dearly.
"Happy birthday" to you. miss you. I
hope you're doing swell and same with
your baby girl. Love from your Auntie
Carol Mattersdorfer and family
April 3: To my gorgeous niece Ms.
his Rose John. Well my dear niece, you
sure looked "sharp" today. Knowing
you're always busy working and being a
mother, you're doing the best you can.
You're an awesome niece and a
excellent role model for your children.
Keep smiling. Auntie Carol loses you

April

2, 2009

April

my dearest sis/coz
Colleen Campbell and Ronald Thomas.
Wherever you are happy birthday to you
and many more. Always know that love
you both, should I forget to tell you
okay. God bless you both. Have a
beautiful day. Love from your ata /COO,
Carol Manersdorfer and family.
Special happy birthday wishes for
April to Crystal Campbell, Clarence
Charles, Vince Charlie, Marion
Campbell, Diane Ignace, Selina Atleo.
Hope you all have a nice day. With love

.

1

Ramona
Very special happy birthday wish April
22 to my son Patrick Dick Jr. Hope you
enjoy this day. With love mont Ramona,
Jon and bro.

Manersdorfer and family
April 15: To a dear friend Mr. Patrick
A. lames of Gold River B.C. Happy

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's

"Specializing in First
Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic
management
planning."

Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP

Mike

K.

Williams, CGA, Diplr

Jason S. Moore, BA, CGA

Bus.: (250) 724.0185

to Dave Wave

on

Fax (250) 724 -1774

250 Floor, 44450eNude

Toll Free: (866) 724 -0185

April

17.

f

With lot' o
love from your
wife and family.

}

14: To

1

dearly. "Happy Birthday" happy
birthday to you, and many more! love
you lots, hugs and kisses. Love from
your favorite auntie (lot) Carol

Jay R. Norton, FCGA CAFM

Happy birthday

family.

I

1

Birthdays & Congratulations

I

Port Alberni, 8.C.

George and

i'L

Jacqueline
Rampanen on
the recent
addition of a
brand new baby boy! Maddexx
Kwalilnum Kane George graced to
with his safe arrival on March 24,
2009 at approx. 2030 hours. We are
pleased to finally meet the new
addition to the George family and
hope that Maddexx grows to be a
proud and strong member of the
family. love always, Warren and
Brenda.

.

April

St

age 617

5: To my niece,
:

Alissa Tom. Happy
12th birthday! I hope
you have a good day.
From Kyra Tom

April

i

1

Happy
birthday to my
daddy, Steve
Tout! I hope you
enjoy you day,
Love from your
daughter, Kyra
Tom

a

f

12:

Happy birthday to (tone Duncan April
13th and to my auntie Rhoda Mack for
April 13. Love you both from Mena.
Have the best day Gene and Rhoda!
Happy birthday to my Dad Gene
human! Love Temlyn Duncan. Happy
birthday to Grampa Gene. Love your

grandson Omani Samson Duncan Little.
Love you
Happy first birthday m Laurissa Thomas
on April 29. Have a great day. Love
auntie Mena, Gene Temlyn and Omari.
Way to play Ahousat Blamer. Slam,
Wolfpack and Magic at the 2009 Junior
All Native Basketball tournament! Was
good to watch your games. Mena
I would like to wish our hunny/daddy
Francis lack a happy 26th birthday on
April 6. We love you and hope you have
a good day. Love your wife Janette and
sonny boy Terrence.
We would like to wish my sister
lay lone a happy 25th birthday on April 8.

School District 70 (Alberni)
Budget Input Meetings

Happy 24th wedding anniversary
April 20 to my son and daughter Des
and Sheila Tom. I'm so proud of you
wo for the commitment of marriage
vows you made to each other back in
1985.1 wish Milt of you well and I
believe that the kids and gmndkids have
benefit a healthy bonding and nurturing
they have had from both of you. I can
see that they have stability in their lives
because of your role modeling a healthy
family. Again, here's a happy
anniversary to you and keep up with
your marriage vows commitment feel
so happy and proud of you both. Always
remember that I love you both and
grandchildren se dearly. As always your
1

Budget input will be welcomed as part of the regular Board Meeting to be
held at Wiekaninnish Community School on April 7th starting at 6:30 p.m.
and at the Board Office at 4690 Roger Street during the regular meeting
on April 21st at 7:00 pm.
The Board is also interested in your organization's relative ranking of
current existing programs and services. All submissions and

presentations are considered public documents.
Those wishing to make a presentation are requested to register with Barb
Wino 720.2770 or bwitte @sd70.bc.ca no later than the Friday prior to the
meeting. The Board prefers to have written summaries available at the
time of registration or no later than the day of presentation.

questions please contact Diane Matched (720.2757 or
dmatchett@sd70.bc.ca I if you have any questions.
If you have any

ma -Arch.

Learn more about

1

As pan of the development for the 2009/2010 Operating Budget, the
Board of Education is requesting input from the public and stakeholder

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation

a

Love Janette and Fran.
would like to wish my auntie lay a
happy birthday. Love from your nephew
Terrence Ethan.
We would like to wish our uncle
/ grampa Pat a happy birthday on April
15th. We love you and hope you have
tons of fun. Love Janette, Fran and
Terrence.
Happy birthday to Wesley Savey on
April 29. Have an awesome day! Love
Janette, Fran and Terrence. Happy
birthday to our Dad Wes Savey! Love
you dad. Have a good day.
Love your bunny bun Candy and
Sonny boy Cody.
Happy birthday to my hum, Wesley
Savey on April 29. Love Eve.
Happy birthday to our sister /auntie
ay'lene on April 8.
Love Michelle(Chuck), Joni (Leek

BC Hydro CAREER

and

BUSINESS Opportunities

Realize your Potential

Que

p

groups.

proud
Gayle -Lynn Blued (Deforest)
May B
she
is
graduating
o announce that
from the Academic and Career
Employment Program (ACE) at
Norquest College in Edmonton. Gayle Lynn is the daughter of Loretta Amos,
hushed Scottie) and niece of uncles
Harold and Eugene Amos and Aunt
Irene. She is sister to Kathy Thibeault
and brother Sean Amos. Gayle -Lynn
thanks husband Robert Wight and
children Nathan, Grace and Marianne for
their support.
is

I

everyone says "How time flies by"
Only two years old and already being
big shut' to your baby brother, lot.
Love to sit and watch you try sing to
him, all saying "Hi Fred!" the may a
gown up would to a baby...lol.
Weed. sweetheart. We love you so
very much. Hope you have an
me day. Iona love Mom, SAy-Jo, Adam, Cha -asta and Fred.

Congratulation
to Brian K.

Letitia

f

We want to say
happy second
birthday mom baby
girl SiiSuuk (She Shock) Qwatya
for
Semiah
April 2. Wow, like

ul s

and

Crow
Seileham are
proud to

announce
,,,
the arrival
of
first
st grandchild Maddexx!
Qualalum Kane George. His parents
are two treasured beautiful young
adults, Letitia Rampanen and Brian
George. Maddexx was bom on March
24, 2009 at 8:35 p.m. He weighed 7
lbs 5 oz. Maddexx is the light in our
hearts and we are forever greatful to
the Creator for his safe arrival and
presence ìn our lives. Letitia and
Brian congratualtions and kleco for
this precious gift. We are so happy
and filled with love for your `little'
family. Grand Prince Maddexx is
gifted with numerous happy family
members, grandparents Warren
Robinson, Rosemarie George, and
Rose Marie Andrews and various
aunties, uncles and cousins too
ne hum who love him
numerous
all the same! Kleco Kleco! We are
rich in love!
l

laneue(Ftan), lack. Tom, Candace,
Cody, Blair, Mecca. Jordan.. Heather.
Happy birthday too our mom laylene.
Love KID(Caleb) and Love(Aìmee).
Happy birthday to our Grampa Pat.
Love Heather, Caleb, Aimee, Blair.

Roca Jordan

and Terrence.

Happy birthday to our brother/uncle
Pat Love Eva, Wes, Mich (Chuck), Joni
(Leal. Jay (Anthony), Jack, Tom,
Candace and Cody.
Happy birthday to my daughter
laylene on April 8. Love Mom and Wes.
March 28th.

Happy birthday to my sisters Gena
Swan and Claudia Webster. Had a good
time volunteerin' with ya ladies. Have a
great day.
Happy birthday to Auntie Ina
Campbell on March 31. Love you lots
Auntie Love Martha Russ and girls.
Congratulations To Kara Anna and
Malcolm Sr. and Mal Jr. on the arrival
of Rachel Skylar lazmyn Swan on
Marsh 24, 2009. She weighed 71b 1/2
oz. She was 19 inches long. Loads of
love Mama Martha, Papa Russ and the

Aunties. Awww lit Lady Sunshine
Happy birthday to Dalainee Trinity
John on April 27. Have a great day D.J.
Love Anutic Mena, Uncle Gene,
Temlyn and your nephew Omani.
Correction: Be: Congratulation.,
Briar? K George. Warren Robinson
listed Brian's common law wife as
Letitia Jacqueline Titian. Her correct
name is Letitia Rampanen.

Happy birthday

Billie Sloped
April IT ur little
football player. We
love you and wish
you the world!

Love from Mom
(Jessie), Dad

(Kevin), and Sandra

Bursary and Scholarship application deadlines:

Join our team
E

BC Hydro is an

May

equal opportunity employer.
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Fine Arts

We have CAREER

We have BUSINESS opportunities in

opportunities in:

Constructs.

Skilled trades

Lela!

New

Tochnoogla 8 Technician
Finances Accounting
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Marketing &Communication

Budding Improvements
Road
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Apply for
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Hydro anticipates capital spending of approximately Sl billion or more
per year rotund necessary maintenance and expansion to meet electricity

requirements and maintain nigh levels of pliability
doing Warless
en hydro. send meow: to
abonginotprocurement@achydro.com

If you are

Bladeaunner Labourers have:

020

Workplace Health and Safety Training
Level One First Aid Certification
WorkSafe BC Hearing Tests
Workplace Safety Gear
Labourer Experience

RARE

interested in

R:

For information on
scholarships. go to
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Available For Hire When You Need a Extra Set of Hands

nec, for au husieessoppedunniecaieCHydro.

For mare information contact
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Aboriginal Health Careers
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._

Ready to Work Labourers

BC

pest.

new9w1 F4wamn

Post Secondary Education
ssn ant

Aboriginal Business Directory

Create and receive lot men emits
Set op your rob alert by entering keywords. It will inform you», email of any
new
matte your background and experience.
and

June 1:

pw<arm.m wing

Environmental

._

Check out

awlding and

Alberni Valley
Casual Labour Pool

Maintenance and

Transportation
Archaentn9lca14.

Maintenance

Engineemg
information

Environment
Technology

Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres IOFIFCO

a

FOR GENERATIONS

LABOUR POOL
HOTLINE
250 -731 -5807
For Placements and Program Information
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

...

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registrar d9NSamnenl
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can he obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know

your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also lakes 6. 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
AB documents are to be sobmined to Rorie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator al the N C Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla -o -qui -alit Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible,
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
"BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
mould like the above events
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation noel your current address and phone number so they
ran coulee y regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

nard/Í

convenience

'Ay

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

-Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Albami, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888745- 3366

ta

Ehattesaht

x

AMotel- CL2035. Craft for

area, fishing vessel. Priced an
0
5550,
Call Ron at 250-923.72.
FOR PURCHASF Blue beads.

52.00 per bead. lovely replicas. Please
2484486 m e -mail
call
wi hee @show.
.

MIMUM

D OUSE RENOVATIONS: Phone Bill
Webster 250 -723 -5624
FOR SALE:
"George Warn
Creating
Greatness" hooks:

-

520 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.

I- 866 -670-1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 270

Also for sale 27 TV- $75,20 "TV
525.. 13-T V brand new - 050. Phone 250720.0962
FOR SALE. Couch and love seat,
entertainment unit and coffee table. Call
250-7234096 after 5 p.m.
-

Malibu 90 horse

yamaha $4,400 takes boat and
Oho
GMC half -ton truck for sale $4,000 ado.
MASAIE Matthew Edgar.
Flat NAI E OR RENT Great
commercial oSmtanky. Great location by
Ts shah Marled on Pacific Rim Highway.
etc. Asking 580.000
Also ideal for
or rent for $1,000 month. Call Richard
-5795.
Wens, 250 -724 -2603 or 250.731 -5795.
LOOKING FOR donations to buy a
headstone for the late Sidney D. Mack
nd Lawrence I. Mack. Call Bernice
Mack -Now Mum 250 -723 -0905.

Wpa

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757-9366 or
blaoksroned@shewrte

RINK

of&

,

ENERGY
[NLROP

Nuu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

.

ï,r

('

QA

ICs :'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'
4

-

Mowachaht / Muehalaht
(250)283 -2015- Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250)332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla -o-qui aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ueluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ueluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

by Rick
Call
(250)

724-4931

(AO

9991 or eel 1- 250-6689118.

she

showed;" said Messenger. Forbes' only
loss in the annals was against the
provincial champion from Elmer. Sask.
in a very close three -round battle.
"We arc proud of all of our athletes
and our coaches and we are very
fortunate to have an amazing group of
young people in this community who,
given the right opportunity, will excel in
many different areas," said Alberni
Valley Wrestling Club program director
Tom McEvoy. "We are also blessed with

Four Weaver:

Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email Mope.: weaver@shaw.ca
RRTfLS.1: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 7234827.

Authentic balker-weevils,' eras

www.cedarweaving.com
cedaoveavio0Cdal aw.ea.

SIEBER'S STILL KICK'N Fresh Live

bark. Firma can 741 -4192 in

each call Krystal Anderson (Sieber) 723:725 to make your order.

Services

Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Phone: (250) 382 -7379
Email:
sl. not

Meloe(Oaca'
i

James
aga,cik"

a

Swan

all

Resource Care Worker
Ooh -al- rick -kuu -nil Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume/Pick
up Application Package K 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Port Alberni, BC.
WANTED: Free music ode. Will pick no
Call 250 -713 -nous.

FOREVER MEDIA: Do you have
old VHS Tapes that you want toured
into DVD's? Forever Media can help
you do that can also serves a
Computer Consultant (Computer
Repairs, Setup, etc,), Grant Watts,
Forever Media Computers: Technician,
Consultant and Digitizer of analogue
media (vhs and audio tapes). 250 -9188508 email forevermedia@gnai).com
1

REMEZENT

Nano..

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

Prawns and ('rob. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns $12.00 lb. Crab $8.00

EMPLOYMENT

pick.

and processed by Linda Edger of Nitinahr,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar

Native Artist
250- 383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell

jfwan@fin; t0v00icca
Gordon Dick
Nuu- rhah -mrhh
Art in Gold Sher
& Wood.

Nations Graphics Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Slade /A8 Sizes).
All types of Native Graphic, Celesta
Howard. Email for quotas and prices
ver
Small erme

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
250- 720 -3780

incredible volunteers who give much of
themselves to help these young people
follow their dreams."
The national championships marks the
official end of the high school and club
wrestling season. McEvoy would like to
thank their sponsors who helped them to
get to the nationals.
The Alberni Valley wrestlers will
gather at their annual wrestling awards
night on April 29 at 7 p.m. to honor the
caches, athletes and volunteers for
their support and a10evemot during
this successful season of wrestling.

FOR SALE (lair

li role.

Phone

Georgina at (2501 294-0185
FOR SALE. House at 399 Fsowism.
Secluded location, Said with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALF, Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. Email me at
mal
xmullce
SALE
Deer hides. $1000 each.
FOR
1 for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALF- Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keltlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE' Cowichau Toques. Great
Christmas gifts. $30.00 ea. or 2 for $40.
For more information, contact Yvonne
Tatoosh at 250 -723 -1935.
SERVICES OFFERED- Everyone needs
a break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,
shopping, cooking and babysining.
S
d
u t @$8 per hour and $9 per
hour cash only. M
Mary Anne 250 -720 -0962.

2en
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WANTED TO BIN- Goad used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250.h70 1133.
WANTED' Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.

suns

was

$3

each 723-1465

cDavid

swam

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy Port Alberni.
BC, V9Y 893, Phone: 250.720-8907,
Firartations W ildorafters l @shave, ca
www.FiraW atiene W ildcrafters.c0m

For Purchase

WASTED. To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250.723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.

WANTED: whale teeth- whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade bead. Lv. msg. For Steve and ):Isis
Joan at 604 -833 -3645 ado 0141 -720 61
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5,
WANTED. Ueluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.

Accommodations
FOR RENT: Anon -profit organization has
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month
Very reasonable rates for Room ad Board
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
nt. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour ór day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 2507245290,
.

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
lops, Gooks, plaques, 6' totems, earns
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176, Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina liar Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Weedeaer and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you rem rested

PACIFIC BALANCE SFAI OIL your
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (MAN)
(the god fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 7242603 (eel)

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL Open
year

fled!

Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at you doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status rim available.
250 726 -8306 or 250726 8349,
1

1

Automotive
FOR SALE:

731-5795.

ton crew cab on propane.
$2500. (250) 735 -0833.

FOR SAI E. Sweaters & sweatpants,

FOR SAI E. 1988 GMC

blankets

and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250''-04 -2480,
FOR SALF; One 471 Diesel engine with

f

reduction in god
capitol gear, 2
running order. Can he stn in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (r' 720-9730 rn 670 -2517.
FOR SACS Creosote Timbers: 30's 13"
s 14 ",21 x 13"x14", 41' x
0 7 ".
IA's I2 " PP' and odds and ends. Cell
Willy at 050) 735 -072.
1
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Up to 50
off all framed Native Art
prints. /Nona nano
framer on site -808
Douglas St, Victoria, BC. Call Witchita at
250 -381 -0050.

MEETING FACILITATOR[
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Weelt nah @
(250) 724 -2603 or (eel) 731 -5795.
Available any time.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
E O ATINC NO CATERING
SERVICES: Gamy Robinson @
home 721-8571 We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets. Brunches Dinners,
Super
P
Host and Food Safe Certified"

Circles/Retreats( Canoe Journeys. Contract
or full -time position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raver
Touch. Please contact Eileen Touchie
62,250 -726 -7369 or 726 -5505,

ES.G TRACKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Piclmp luck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Tmnspon/move finniture, fridge, staves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer rowed or moved. By the ion and by
the hour Call 250724 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES. at
Hupacsath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatomh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. ?path to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Pe and paper).
) Parenting
B Skills for
EVER and Tots. Fdos from 3 -4 am.
TNEIh WELCOME. kuu k Ion
Edward Taanh. Certified
re
TSAWAAYUUS L1O6 '.. Are
es[ihhg
v ala,on to come and share pow time
withh us. Singing and drumming, native
wi
Jawing. murrains. ear of any
and
crib players. Come and .arc
share some special
times with rra
you are interested. please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

ATLE
ECTRIC

ton crew
w
clutch,
cab; new
new starter,
new batteries, S3,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250)726 -2949, or ce113250) 726.6287.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F -150. Blue Sspd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor. tinted Window,
P/W. P/L, Lill Kit, New Trans, Now
Clutch, New Muffler. New Rear End
New Battery. New St no /Alternator.
1

LOIN INVESTED BUT MUST SELL
4 -1683.

l Itampiomhips during Spring

Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and while, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with
Cherie on blue side and number 13 also
long -sleeve Wolfpack shin. This jersey is
brand new and we would like the mum of
it please. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250745 -3253 (home) or 250-745-3223 (work)
or mail des Ilia
74uhrmail coon

Ilium with whale painted on

it On

Jam 28 m party at Maht Mahs Gym. Call

(250)745-3483.
2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 1001 Ave, Pon Albemi around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please rail 724 -2184.
LQSl : Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ueluelet Secondary
School in March. Pleat call Jeannine
Adams
@
670-1150
o
email

MISSING:

baligni@hohaail.com. Thanks«
WIND: A shawl was left at the Home
of Himwitm and has not been picked up
M1y the owner. Please pickup your shawl
at the House of Hìmwitaa. Lewis George,
House of l limo i(a Ltd.
LOST Red Camera (720 -5191).
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October MO
the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
250 -598 -0502.
2
LOOKING FOR MY SPEED BOAT'
I8 'h foot, colour is white with orange
stripe, hard top, in board out board motor,
14101371, leave a message for Henry
.

Employment
BPF KFR AVAILABLE: I'II be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
I
AND (250)315-2188. I was born with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson,

h4arine
FOR SALE Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Conrad Louie Frank Sr. a125á
670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250E70 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (210)
923 -9864.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
teach how to build canoe. Case Har
I lar y
Lamas 735 -5706.
Lu
WANTED' Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026,
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear offers. View- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone "tons a
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyomboatca Phone (250) 380 -3028.
FOR SALF F-225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. 250735 -1]24.
FOR SALE 2441 honing skiff, Great
1< -1724
Nape 250

-

For Sale: 28',
1983 Spirit.

CCtp 21-ttbla

1

$1500080.(251)7

LOST: At Junior All Native

UMMIZEIREMIND
5
AIOCCAS& M
Ñ
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Lost ano round

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at

2511723 -9401
e -mal): gordonAck @shaw.ca

FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of
Learning has some new tables a chars
available for sale. Shipping charges will
apply. The tables are 60 length X 30
ode X 24 high: $275 each. The desks
are adjustable. $53,35 each. (511250670- 1191; e -mail:
spuds 18@sholmail.com Rebecca Mira
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
CAR FOR CALF( 1986 Firebird 2 door,
seats up to 4 people. white, Rip up
headlights, good condition. Also, included
are 4 spare tires 12 large tires for the
back). I need larger vehicle for
gmndkids. For more information, contact
Lavigne lacks 250- 286 -3393 or cell
250-202 -5560,

For Purcaase

Wanted

Phon

DESIGNS: First

Wrestler showed true
grit and determination
Continued from page 9,
'T respect the grit and focus

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9
T.

Tattoos

L .:,

1- 250.716-

emem designs ,i

eaoo.0asedtaaans

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

FOR SALE. Cedar
giving by w o nid

Close m Vancouver Island University,
$500 per month. phone: (250) 716 -9991
Cell: (250) 668 -9118

FOR SALE" 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer (m
looking for a piece of land to move on to).

16 FT.

250 -745 -6237.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN NANA IMO.

Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250.724 -3131

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windsor.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.

Mary Martin.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

For Purchase

Community Development g
Mental Heats:

Hesquiaht First Nation
New Toll Free

SAP. E:

l'urcnao

Daniel Blackstone

1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

l S.

FOR

Of

off..

Ditidaht First Nation

Yfq

I

9,

LES SAM

CONST RUCTION

S

Command bridge.
all new canvas &
hardtop stem
soapy. min 350 Choi engines ling rs1Volvo dual props. hydraulic steering
anchor winch, all Oedemas, kitchen.
bathroom, .security system, hot water,
523,000. (down from 525900). Any offer
will be considered, ('all 1250)723 -14n6.
I

I BOAT FOR SALE' - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse luau motor. Oill.0
and colour munda. Serious inquiries
only. IOW can he seen in Ilclueid.
1

Phone

Rë o 1fok

25147264620
ENGINE MODEL
lare with capitol

MARINE PSI'].
OB.
B. 145 11pó

marine gear, 2
o
ratio recently
rib I
engine and gear Any
offs. will bo considered. Call Louie
Frank Sr lû _506671. 573 (home) or
I

roan

e

250

6709563
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Nuu-chah-nulth Work for
Crab Reform
_
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The Nuu- chah -nulth
word for crab is
"hasciamac" (BarIk1ey Sound dialect) 4.)0s

tEìsaabw. (Ditidaht
dialect).

Dungeness crab have long
been an important source
of food and trade for Nuuchah-nulth Nations.

Ditidaht and Uu- a -thluk staff sampling crabs on Nitinat lake.

-,

When the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) announced a proposal to
change the way the Dungeness crab fish
' à ery is managed back in 2007, Nuu -chahnulth Nations saw an opportunity to get
`
involved. Since that time, Nuu chah
k
nulth Nations have worked with DFO
and the recreational and commercial
sectors to determine how the fisher)
i
will be restructured and managed
in their territories.
The first success for
Nuu-chah-nulth came when 15
Nations including Pachec daht formed a Nuu-chah -nulth
crab working group. Under
the direction of the Council
of lla'wiih, the group came
together to provide advice
and recommendations on
how to achieve Nuu- citahnulth crab reform goals and
objectives for lucid and ccr
emonial access, economic
access. and management
authority. A few short years
ago, such Nation to Nation
coordination might not have
occurred.
"Nations have embraced working together and
are looking at management
objectives and goals on a
larger scale," said ('t...a -thluk
biologist Jim Lane. -The have
agreed to a standardized way of
measuring abut
Sti
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www..uùathluk.ca
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and ceremonial needs and have communicated
this to DFO."
:-fis the person leading (hi a- thluk's in
volvement in crab reform, Lane sees the process as a way for Nuu-chah-nulth to achieve
real change in the Dungeness crab fishery. "It's
about balancing Nuu- chah- nulth's priority access for food and ceremonial use with future
economic opportunities and the understanding
that you have to share that finite resource with
the recreational and commercial users,., he said.
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations arc also participating in a multi -party working group comprised of representatives from the commercial
and recreational sectors, as well as government
and First Nations. Led by DFO. the multi-party
working group is a forum where Nuu -chahnulth can present recommendations from the
Nuu -chah -nulth crab working group and interact
with the other sectors. The multiparty working
group met for the first time last October.
"We continue to meet once a month or
every six weeks to develop management scenarios that can help address the particular interests
or concerns of whatever group or sector is presenting them." Lane said.
To date. Nutt- chah -nulth Nations have
submitted a number of scenarios to the multiparty working group. "We're hooking at ways
of managing the fishery for Nuu- chah- nulth's
priority access for food and ceremonial access
as well as improving economic access for Nuu chah-nulth. We have proposed innovative ways
of managing the crab fishery for food and ceremonial access while still providing recreational
and economic opportunities. As well, we have
proposed changes to the existing commercial

'

.

licence structure, such as vessel length restrictions and trap sharing to improve the economic
viability of DFO's communal commercial crab
licences," Lane said. So fur. the response front
other members of the multi-party working group
has been positive.
Lane believes this kind of successful
collaboration is important to more than just the
crab reform process. "If Nuu-chah-nulth take a
leadership role in restructuring the crab fishery
and show how priority access for food and ceremonial use can he provided, and, at the same
time, balance out DFO's other objectives, the
crab fishery becomes an example of how groups
can work together to meet goals," he said. "If
we are successful ... it will make these types of
changes in other fisheries much easier."

Nuu -shah -nulth

Crab Facts:

The average number of crabs
caught in the commercial fishery
for the west coast of Vancouver Island is mer 6i111,000 annually.

There are 222 commercial crab licences for all of BC. Two have been
issued to Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations as communal commercial crab
licences.
5
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The family of the late Carl Edgar
Sr. has fished a regular commercial
crab licence in the Nitinat lake area
for over 40 years.
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